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FORM #1: DIOCESAN PROFILE
Please answer these ten questions to the best of your knowledge. It should include information between
1950-2002.
1. Is this institution a(n): (Please check one)
Diocese
Eparchy
Religious Institute
(NOTE: If a question is not applicable to your order, please write N/A.)
2. List the approximate number of active and retired Priests and Fathers in the order from 1950 (or since the
establishment of the diocese) to 2002:
a. diocesan priests:
incardinated
______ extern _______
b. religious institute priests:
________
c. diocesan deacons
________
d. religious institute deacon in diocese
________
3. What is the approximate number of Catholics in your order at this time?
5,000 - 45,000
88,501 - 122,000
239,001 - 350,700
45,001 - 66,000
122,001 - 170,000
350,701 - 475,000
66,001 - 88,500
170,001 - 239,000
475,001 - 788,700
788,701 - 4,500,000
4. What is the approximate number of parishes operated by your order at the present time?
8-35
57-71
98-119
36-46
72-84
120-138
47-56
85-97
139-185
5. Check all regions in which the order is active.
I
IV
VII
X
II
V
VIII
XI
III
VI
IX
XII

XIII
XIV

6. Based on your review of the records, indicate how many clerics have had allegations made against them
while in your order.
Number of incardinated __________
number of extern __________
7. How many clerics with allegations have been completely exonerated? _______________
8. Based on your reviews of the records, please indicate the total number of victims who have made
allegations against clerics in your order. ____________________
9. Based on your reviews of the records, please indicate the total amount of money paid out by your order to
alleged victims of sexual abuse between 1950 and 2002. ___________________
10. For how many of the victims in Question #8 have:
__________ all of their allegations been shown to be known false
(# of victims)
__________ all of their allegations been withdrawn
(# of victims)
(NOTE: do not include these victims in the remainder of the survey)
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